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Bruntingthorpe ‘On Your Marks’  2015 

Just over 14 years ago, an ASDA driver by the name of 
Mark Higginbottom was diagnosed with terminal 
Lymphatic cancer. His colleagues decided to run a fund 
raiser for him, but sadly he died before the event was 
scheduled to take place. In his memory, they decided to 
run it anyway and raised a few thousand pounds for 
cancer research charities. They called the event ‘On 
Your Marks’, and last Saturday we took the TR7 along 
to the 2015 event. These days it’s a much bigger event, 
with Articulated lorry driving, supercar rides, air 
displays, motorcycle display teams static displays and, of 
course, a rally stage.    

The rally stage is just under a mile long. Starting off 
with about 500 metres of smooth tarmac, before 
dropping onto some pretty rough loose stuff for about 
200, then back onto tarmac for the final 3 open hairpins 
under a Jumbo jet. 

Let me explain. The event is held at the Bruntingthorpe 
proving ground, which used to be an RAF base, and it 
has an enormously long runway. At the end of which is 
an aircraft breakers yard, a bit like ‘slippery’ Sid Hones’ 
but on a much bigger scale. (Sid Hones owned the 
dodgiest car scrap yard in Guildford, until he made a 
small fortune by selling the land for housing, back in the 
late 70’s). There were at least four Jumbos and two 
VC10’s that I spotted.
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Editorial 

There	  we	  are	  –	  another	  Summer	  
over	  –	  official	  Autumn	  starts	  today	  –	  
so	  I	  guess	  the	  roof	  on	  my	  car	  will	  
stay	  up	  for	  the	  next	  six	  months.	  	  

I	  have	  only	  just	  recovered	  from	  the	  
GMC	  Barbeque	  –	  what	  an	  event!	  
Enough	  food	  to	  feed	  the	  Red	  Army	  
and	  many	  faces	  I	  had	  not	  seen	  for	  
quite	  a	  while	  –	  I’m	  not	  sure	  my,	  not	  
so	  young	  now,	  son	  liked	  being	  
reminded	  of	  his	  behaviour	  at	  GMC	  
events	  when	  he	  was	  a	  toddler	  by	  a	  
glamourous	  young	  woman	  –	  but	  I	  
certainly	  did.	  	  

Many,	  many	  thanks	  to	  Lorraine	  and	  
Mark.	  If	  you	  haven’t	  aLended	  this	  
event	  I	  strongly	  suggest	  you	  put	  next	  
year’s	  date	  in	  your	  diary	  –	  when	  is	  it	  
Mark?	  

AnneLe	  and	  Robert.	  

In Tune 

InTune is produced on the third Wednesday of 
each month preceding the cover date. Please 
could we have any news, views, articles, results, 
adverts etc. for the magazine by the third 
Tuesday of the month (Committee Meeting) 
Thank you. 

Magazine Editors - Annette and Robert Clayson 
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To make money, for a 5 pound donation, each car took a 
passenger for a ride round the stage, which ended in a 
holding area. The passenger would stagger out and a new 
victim was strapped in, and round we’d go again. All jolly 
good fun with plenty of expletives, often involuntary, 
uttered by the part time co-driver. 

With about 40 cars taking part, and only 20 or so 
allowed on the stage or in the stage arrival area, there 
was plenty of opportunity to have a wander round to 
chat with the other crews, or the other displays that 
were there. 

We had a chat with the guys from the drag racing 
association. Hugely powerful cars, good for a few 
hundred yards and then needing an engine rebuild.

We also spoke to the sales team at the Tesla cars stand. 
The Tesla S model seats 4, does 0-60 in just under 3 
second, uses no petrol and costs £0 in road fund licence. 
The down side is it does, on average, about 250 miles 
before it needs a recharge, which, to top it up to about 
80% full, takes about 40 minutes.

One very interesting guy come over for a chat, David 
Lisle, of TR Techniques. It turns out that he used to be 
on the Triumph works team, building the cars for 
messers Pond, Clark & Eklund, amongst others. He was 
an absolute font of knowledge, some of which I may well 
be incorporating in the TR over the winter. Others, such 
as turning the sills into Swiss cheese by drilling great 
holes them, I won’t be doing, as he explained that 
although it made the shell lighter, it also reduced the life 
of the shell quite considerably!  

By the time it all started winding up, I’d done over 25 
runs, raising £125. In all, the rally cars had raised £6,220 
for cancer research charities. The car had almost 
behaved itself. I’d just got a passenger strapped in when 
the clutch failed. The hose runs very close to the 
manifold, it was a very hot day and the clutch fluid had 
boiled. I limped away from the stage arrival area and by 
the time we’d packed everything away, the fluid had 
cooled down and I could drive it onto the trailer.
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Calendar 

Club Events  

Clubnight - 8th September 

Committee - 15th September 

Pubnight - 22 September 

Other noteworthy events 

Real Ale Train 3rd October (All 
places booked) 

29th October H&B Skittles 

Goodwood Events 

11th - 13th Sept - Revival Meeting 

15th Sept - Battle of Britain Flypast 

26th Sept - Saywell Track Day - 
Supercars 

4th Oct - Breakfast Club 

Brooklands Events 

6th Sept - Classic American Car Day 

Competition 

6th September Bognor Regis MC 
TAP (Tour and Picnic) 

11th September FDMC Harlequin 
12 Car 

25th BMC Norseman 

7th October Mini Britiannia 

11th October CSMA Topographia 

7th November Tempest Stages 

2016 -  GMC Events 

15th April Rapscallion 

6th May Jedi
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I’ve uploaded the in-car videos from the day. They’re all 
pretty much the same, with no spins nor crashes.

Mark

Run 1, Run2, Run 3, Run 4 and Run 5.

(If you are reading this online the above links will take 
you directly to the you tube videos otherwise go to you 
tube and each for “Mark Feeney 2015 Bruntingthorpe”)
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Full Membership £15.00

Family Membership £20.00

Associate Membership £2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining 
after 1st July

Full Membership £7.50

Family Membership £10.00

Contact Information 

Chairman:  
Mark Feeney.  
71 Carfax Avenue, Tongham 
Farnham Surrey.  
GU10 1BD  
Email: mark.feeney@live.co.uk (H)  
Phone: 01252 319672 (H)  
07747 445680 (M) 
Secretary:  
As Chairman 

Competition Secretary:  
Richard Pashley.  
The Old Baliffs House  
152 Brox Road, Ottershaw Chertsey 
Surrey. KT16 0LQ  
Email: 
richardpashley@hotmail.co.uk 
Phone: 01932 875253 
Social Secretary:  
As Competition Secretary  

Treasurer:  
Graham Skingle.  
Phone: 01252 702510  

Editors:  
Annette and Robert Clayson.  
39 Longhope Drive, Wrecclesham 
Farnham, Surrey. GU10 4SN  
Email: 
annette.clayson@twopenny.com  
Phone: 01252 726618 

Other Committee members:  
Robert Clayson - Phone: 01252 
726618  
Jon Marlow - Phone: 07918 705922 

Website and Facebook 
Website  

www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk 

facebook  

www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub

Membership Fees

The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark Feeney, 
just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights

Windscreen Sticker £1.50

Club Badge (Self Adhesive) £1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring £1.50

GMC Mugs £2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White) £15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green) £20.00

Romers, Clear or White plastic £6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers £2.00

GMC Pens 3 for a £1.00

GMC Fleeces (to order) £25

GMC Goodies

http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgKxkanRlF0&feature=em-upload_owner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtHeqygeMLo&feature=em-upload_owner
http://www.apple.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znQXy_IXHeo&feature=em-upload_owner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VosSHyd6Lqs&feature=em-upload_owner

